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UPCOMING AMEN CONFERENCES 



AMEN exists to inspire and equip healthcare 
professionals to follow Jesus example 
and intentionally minister to their patients 
physically, emotionally, and spiritually.

What we do:

•  Conferences: AMEN hosts a conference 
the last weekend of October each year.  
The goals of the conference are to provide 
inspirational messages, practical seminars, 
and network with peers to better equip 
healthcare professionals to make ministry 
an integral part of their careers and share 
the love of Jesus on a daily basis.  

•  Mentorship: AMEN’s student mentorship 
program aims to help students incorporate 
Christ’s method of healing as they begin 
their careers by connecting them with 
experienced AMEN health professionals 
who support and encourage them on their 
journey. 

•  Podcast: AMEN’s ‘Sozo’ podcast is 
designed specifically to help students in 
health professions experience wholeness 
during their time in training so they can 
become healers of body and soul.  We 
aim to address deeper issues such as: 
How to deal with failure, Performing for an 
audience of One, mentorship, and many 
more.  Find us on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, 
and sozobeyond.com  

•  Clinics: AMEN partners with local 
churches to conduct free clinics in North 
America and abroad.  Sacrificial giving 
of free medical, dental, and optical care 
demonstrates Christ’s love in a tangible 
way to the community making church 
outreach and evangelism more effective.  

•  International Chapters: These AMEN 
groups extend AMEN’s reach beyond 
health professionals in the US to include 
practitioners in many countries. The 
international chapters also host annual 
meetings in their respective countries.

•  Resources: AMEN provides year-round 
support for providers, including tips on 
how to design an office so that Christ 
is presented in an attractive manner. 
Additional suggestions include placement 
of waiting room literature and videos, 
and use of an AMEN prescription pad for 
spiritual or health recommendations.

  AMEN’s journal, The Medical Evangelist, 
features inspirational stories and cutting 
edge testimonies of medical missionary 
endeavors. 

  AMEN video tutorials demonstrate how  
to pray with patients and engage them  
in spiritual conversations. AMEN is 
committed to providing resources for 
healthcare professionals to make sharing 
the gospel easy and effective.

“As healthcare providers, we have a unique opportunity to witness to people 
that may have little spiritual interest. WE have the opportunity to introduce them 
to the Savior and His redeeming grace and transform our careers into ministry.”   

AMEN is a group of dedicated, Christian healthcare professionals 
who share a passion for health ministry and believe medical 
missionary work opens the door to more effectively share the gospel.

Is AMEN for YOU? 

If you believe we are living in the last days and now is the time for each one of us to completely 
consecrate all that we are and all that we have to God and His service then AMEN is for YOU.

 
Are you ready to make a deeper commitment to Christ and His mission?  

 
Do you want to unite with health professionals all around the world to spread the love of Jesus, 
His forgiveness, and the hope of His soon return?  Then AMEN is for YOU.

“Being involved with AMEN has completely transformed my medical practice. 
I used to do outreach at my church but my job was my job and my outreach was 
totally separate.  Since being a part of AMEN it has brought the two together so 
now my job as a healthcare professional has become a ministry.  

The biggest thing I’ve realized about AMEN is that I need AMEN more than  
AMEN needs me.  We live in a world filled with the disctractures of culture and  
even the busyness of doing good things. I realize that I need to be challenged by 
my peers and by messages that inspire me to become more engaged in doing 
ministry every day.  

If you would like to go beyond just treating the physical needs of your patients  
to actually ministering to their hearts and adressing their spiritual needs then  
AMEN is for YOU!”   
                - Brian Schwartz, MD 

                  AMEN President 

                    Chief of Cardiology Kettering Health               

The object of medical missionary work is to point sin-sick men and women to the Man of 
Calvary, who takes away the sin of the world. Working together as a united team — healthcare 
professionals, lay members, church workers and pastors — we are to encourage the sick and 
suffering to look to Jesus and live. During earth’s final crisis hour, this will be the last work in 
which we are privileged to have a part.

TO MOTIVATE, TRAIN, AND EQUIP SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS,  
AND OTHER HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS TO TEAM WITH PASTORS AND MEMBERS, UNITING  
THE CHURCH TO RESTORE CHRIST’S MINISTRY OF HEALING TO THE WORLD, HASTENING HIS RETURN.

MISSION

WE INVITE YOU TO BECOME A PART OF AMEN.  
TO JOIN AND FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO: AMENSDA.ORG.


